


I was the winter you were the Sea
Like leaves in autumn surreal
Seeking memories I can´t 
Retrieve

I was a snowflake 
You were the trees
My Lorelie of the Sea
All future moments now
Depreived

(You were a)
Cool cat you kept all heads turning
A cool cat you slide when you move
A cool cat you kept my heart burning
A tender soul with a heart so true

I was the captive you were my muse
You showed me sunshine we made a truce
Left with the feelings
Stuck here with the blues

(You were a)
Cool cat you kept all heads turning
A cool cat you slide when you move
A cool cat you kept my heart burning
A tender soul with a heart so true

I was the winter you were the Sea
Like leaves in autumn surreal
Seeking memories I can´t 
Retrieve

(You were a)
Cool cat you kept all heads turning
A cool cat you slide when you move
A cool cat you kept my heart burning
A tender soul with a heart so true

Words&Music A.Wall 23/11-04

I’ve always loved the smell of autumn
Always loved it but never again

I’ve always tried to wait for summer
Tried to wait but never again 

I’ve always believed in solutions
In every problem but never again

Always believed in fore-spoking answers 
Believed in dream search but never again

Cause don’t you know it’s a beautiful sky
Must be the tears coming from your eyes
Don’t you know it’s a beautiful smile
Must be the Moonbeams under the sky

I’ve always tried to see things from all views
Believed in saints but never again

I’ve always believed there’s depth in all
Believed in answers but never again

Cause don’t you know it’s a beautiful sky
Must be the tears coming from your eyes
Don’t you know it’s a beautiful smile
Must be the Moonbeams under the sky.

Cause don’t you know it’s a beautiful sky
Must be the tears coming from your eyes
Don’t you know it’s a beautiful smile
Must be the Moonbeams under the sky.

Words&Music A.Wall 12/7-2001

We left by night
We had nowhere to hide
With the darkness to protect us
With God on our side

I held you closely I remember
Your hands were cold as ice
We were planning our future
Trying to find our paradise 

You shined on like you’ve never done
Made me feel like all troubles were gone
You shined on like the burning sun
Made me feel like we had already won

We reached our destination 
Approached a foreign land
I remember how you smiled
When we reached the Rio Grande

I remember sunlight
Crystal Ocean waves
I remember how you held me
Then we went our separate ways 

You shined on like you’ve never done
Made me feel like all troubles were gone
You shined on like the burning sun
Te estraño mi corazón

That night on the beach when 
we watched La Luna shine
Out of reach but forever kept in my mind

You shined on like you’ve never done
Te estraño mi corazón
 
Words&Music A.Wall March 2005



Catalan Siesta
How beautiful the sun

Turning red as blood
Before the games begun

How beautiful they cheer
Screams from everywhere

Yet someone  is all alone

No, they say no 
You won’t make it this time

No time to say goodbye
Your on your own this time

No time to say goodbye
It’s a Catalan lullaby

Catalan Fiesta
How divine the sight

Celebrating death
In unfair fights

What will their mothers say
See their children laugh away

Sunday slaughter as fun

No, they say no 
You won’t make it this time

No time to say goodbye
Your on your own this time

No time to say goodbye
It’s a Spanish lullaby

No, they say no 
You won’t make it this time

No time to say goodbye
There’s others waiting in line

No time to say goodbye 
It’s a Catalan lullaby
It’s a Catalan lullaby                                            
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Searching for an Angel with heaven in mind
I want to relive my past and leave all behind

Searching for a soulmate and think things through
Ask why things aren´t going the way they used to

Couse the answers they will follow
The answers in your mind
What was true before will be true once more
When you know what is true in your mind

Searching for the strength, I used to have within
The feeling of belief that I would always win

Searching for myself the guy I used to be
The one who saw a bright light in every misery

Couse the answers they will follow
The answers in your mind
What was true before will be true once more
When you know what is true in your mind

All those new songs waiting there for you
Just heard “Little One” on the radio

Couse the answers they will follow
The answers in your mind
What was true before will be true once more
When you know what is true in your mind

The Answers in your mind

Words&Music A.Wall 31/1-2000

The days will follow pattern and I’ll meet you nevermore
Hard to remain sane when all senses are cold

I can build a kingdom reach fortune be penniless
A castle filled with treasures but all senses are cold

But time flies and nothing can sustain
It was easier when all was just a game

So won’t you show me those heavenly colours
And it will bring me back to you
So won’t you show me those heavenly colours
And it will bring me back to you, back to you

Morning follows darkness and I’ll meet you nevermore
In cover of the night all the passed me by

I can sail the Globe break storms find a princess
But it won’t be the same when emotions are gone

But time flies and nothing can sustain
It was easier when all was just  a game

So won’t you show me those heavenly colours
And it will bring me back to you
So won’t you show me those heavenly colours
And it will bring me back to you, back to you

The days will pattern and I’ll meet you nevermore
Hard to remain sane when all senses are cold

Morning follows darkness and I’ll meet you nevermore
In cover of the night all the passed me by

So won’t you show me those heavenly colours
And it will bring me back to you
So won’t you show me those heavenly colours
And it will bring me back to you, back to you

Words&Music A.Wall 24/6-2003

sunlight from heaven 

I can hear, by the way talk
Something missing
Just end up and walk
Might as well get ready to wait 
For sunlight from heaven

I can feel , something in the air
Over exploding, someone’s been unfair
Might as well  get ready to call
911

Is it true what they say
It’s always something in the way
Is it true what I’ve heard
When It’s real
It’s like sunlight from heaven

I can feel, that something’s gone
You call my name
But in an unfamiliar tone
Might as well join solitude
24/7

Is it true what they say
It’s always something in the way
Is it true what I’ve heard
When It’s real
It’s like sunlight from heaven

Is it true what they say
It’s always something in the way
Is it true what I’ve heard
When It’s real
It’s like sunlight from heaven

Sunlight from heaven

Words&Music A.Wall 28/2-2001



Woken by the bakery opening, turned my head and went back to sleep
Minutes later up on my toes and moving along narrow streets

Caught a train at Passeig de Gracia, Train was packed my coffiee unreached
Tuned in on “Son Of A Plumber” closing a Sitges in heat

Barcelona here I come, walking streets that are 3 miles long
Barcelona with love in the air, there is always something

There is always something happening there

Went home to groom for dinner
About eight “Miss Blue Eyes”arrived

We had some drinks before ordering lobster
Discussing when to see Knopfler live

Barcelona here I come, walking streets that are 3 miles long
Barcelona with love in the air, there is always something

There is always something happening there

I can hear the echoes of night
Sad eyes never lie

All vows are made to be broken
But maybe your still mine

Barcelona here I come, walking streets that are 3 miles long
Barcelona with love in the air

There is always something happening there

Words&Music A.Wall 2006



I believe in a feeling, I can no longer ignore
I believe in a feeling; I´ve never felt it´s like before 

I believe in affection, I can no longer ignore
I believe in affection, I´ll be without no more

The moon and the stars never shined so bright 
You never believed you could become what you 
might
The moon and the stars never shined so blue on you
As when they shined on you

I believe in a woman, with eyes that shine
I believe in a woman, she will always be mine

I believe in forever, eternity and more
I believe in forever like I´ve never done before

The moon and the stars never shined so bright 
You never believed you could become what you 
might
The moon and the stars never shined so blue on you
As when they shined on you

The moon and the stars never shined so bright 
You never believed you could become what you 
might
The moon and the stars never shined so blue on you
As when they shined on you

Words&Music A.Wall 15/4- 2000

Farewell, we will not meet again, 
but within my thoughts you´ll always remain

I will remember when I´m older than now 
All those times I held you and when we last said 
goodbye

82 can I get through to you 
So estranged you are gone
82 I´ll think of you
When April comes along

So long, once you were mine 
Your blue eyes reflecting, life sublime

I will remember when I´m old pale and grey
All those things I cherised but never found the 
time to say 

82 can I get through to you 
So estranged you are gone
82 I´ll think of you
When April comes along

82 can i get through to you 
So estranged you are gone
82 I love you
I guess you knew this all along
I guess you knew this all along

Words&Music A.Wall October 2006

Flighty spirit wild at heart, just enough to tear  
his world apart
She sang in french this American girl, just  
enough to rock his world

Ahhahhaha..

Burning sunlight glowing sand, being a stranger  
in a foreign land
Quarter past midnight calling Entlo floor, seconds 
later sliding through his door

Cause it was you, you, you knowing me knowing you
Knowing me knowing you

Newman.Brando, Jimmy Dean fronting Clara 
Magazine
Dylan, Eastwood, Greenwich Avenue, souls departed 
showing the new

Cause it was you, you, you knowing me knowing you
Knowing me knowing you 

Flighty spirit, eyes that spark, just enough to break 
her heart
He sang to her playing Catalan Theme strumming  
his guitar sharing piano keys

Ahhahhaha..

Cause it was you, you, you knowing me knowing you
Knowing me knowing you
Knowing me knowing you

Words&Music A.Wall 10/5- 2006



Farewell, we will not meet again, 
but within my thoughts you´ll always remain

I will remember when I´m older than now 
All those times I held you and when we last said 
goodbye

82 can I get through to you 
So estranged you are gone
82 I´ll think of you
When April comes along

So long, once you were mine 
Your blue eyes reflecting, life sublime

I will remember when I´m old pale and grey
All those things I cherised but never found the 
time to say 

82 can I get through to you 
So estranged you are gone
82 I´ll think of you
When April comes along

82 can i get through to you 
So estranged you are gone
82 I love you
I guess you knew this all along
I guess you knew this all along

Words&Music A.Wall October 2006
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